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The Periscope

Vivacious victuals
to feed the hungry
A noticeable fissure is
evident in the top-right
comer of the windshield.
Chunks of paint are scraped
off above the front right tire.
Both back seat windows
are immobile and the tint is
peeling off them like dandruff. Although grotesque,
these flaws are why I love
my car.
People are dependent on
vehicles in many ways. In
practical terms, vehicles are
vltal resources necessary

toward accomplishing our
busy schedules. They serve
as quick, effective transportation and are crucial to
sustaining our economy.
Vehicles drive us to work
and drive owners crazy. Yet
we always beam with pride
when talking about our
ca.rs or trucks., because, like
family members, we love to
brag about them in the highest regard.
ot only are vehicles used
for practical purposes, they

also serve as moral support. On a daily basis, we
spend more lime with our
vehicle than any person.
Often, while traveling great
distances, we are alone,

condemned to the droning
mutter of the engine and
replays of our favorite CD.
Since we are social beings,
we strive for companion-

ship and find it in our
vehicle. It becomes our

travel buddy and therapist,
sharing all of the heartaches
and triumphs that befall us
on the road.
Freedom is given by our
vehicles. There is nothing
more refreshing than being
able to cruise down the
highway, away from the
stresses of work and obligalion, with the sunroof open.
Vehicles also become testimonies of our character. We
often line our vehicles with
bumper stickers reflecting
our interests or beliefs. Musical instruments, sports

STAFF

fie ticket, prom, road trips
with our dearest friends and
other beloved memories.

equipment, or other accoutrements of our hobbies

lay in the backseat, while
souvenirs from our favori te

Ou r vehicles are m ore

getaways grace the dashboard.
Cars and trucks also
morph into other utilities.
Clothes may be piled into
the trunk, doubling as a
closet. The vehicle doors
could be swung open and
radio cranked up, refashioning the vehicle as a portable
boom box. Also, as of the

than what meets the eye;

case with many teenagers,

cars and trucks are used
as garbage bins, soaking
in the daily intake of fas t
food containers and ancient
homework papers.
Vehicles store precious
memories that we have
and, like the sense of smell,
stimulate recollection of
past events. When we think
of our first vehicle, more
than a motor on four wheels
comes to mind. We remember events like our first tra/-

they resemble us in remark-

able ways, and that is why
we love them. People are
not perfect and neither are
our vehicles. We have dents,
scars, motor complications,

and mileage like our cars
and trucks. Sometimes our
vehicles, like our friends, let
us down in performance or

an inability to start, but we
are always quick to forgive
them .
As I struggle to unlock my
unhinged car door, adjust
the glued-on mirror, wrestle
with the unsecured seatbelt,
and attemp t more than five
times to sta rt my car, I am
grateful to have the experience of owning a vehicle.
Sometin,es, as with people
and vehicles alike, flaws are
what anchor fruitful and
everlasting relationships.

Mrs. Yadira Flores had
students to make pi.iiatas before preparing the
mea l of tama les, churros
(cinnamon desert), nachos
with cheese and jalapenos.
Johnathan Rhodes (10)
sa id , "Mrs. Garcia and Mrs.
Flores are great cooks."
A more trad itional Renaissance Day event was Cajun Cookin g. Coach Kenneth
Stovall,Coach Rex Breed,and
Mr. Bill Wrigh t served gu mbo and etouffee to students.
McKenzie Wright{! I) said,
" I did not know how filling
Cajun cooking could be."

Parents arrive to
fun-filled weekend
by Mic/Jae/ Busl,
The fall Parents Weekend
was held Oct. 27-28 at Subiaco Academy.
Parents from Indiana, Californ ia, Texas, South Korea
and other parts of the United States visi ted Sub iaco to
mee t the teachers and learn
of their son's progress. Over
70 parents atte nded.
There were many activities during Pa rents Weekend
including perform ances by
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by Buck Butler
Cultural cooking was one
of the events available to
the s tudent for Renaissance
Day. The different types of
cultural cooking were Chinese, Mexican, and Cajun.
Mrs. Michelle Chuang and
Br. Joseph Hea th took the
students to the Round House
to learn how to cook Chinese
chicken teriyaki, curry chicken, sushi, and tofu soup.
Harrison Kim (12)
sa id , ult was a g reat experience to learn how to
cook a cultural meal."
Mrs. Felipa Garcia and
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the Jazz Ensemble, Choir
and Sub iTones.
There was a Varsity foot-

ball game vs. Clinton that
Friday night and the basketball team played the Orange
and Blue game on Saturday.
The Art Club held a fundra iser by selling stained
glass products and holding
a car wash, where over $300
was raised.
Parents Weekend also
gave parents from far away a
chance to spend some time
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Career Day guests
emphasize work
by Mid1ael Bush
Career Day was held
Wednesday, Nov. 2, and featured fourteen guest speakers. The occupations of the
alumni were diverse, in-

cluding entrepreneurs, politicians, an explosives expert
and even a two-star general.
All had experiences and
valuable insights to share
with the students.
There were two panels of
alumni, each with one hour
to speak.
Most speakers emphas ized doing what is right
and what makes you happy.
The speakers also described

In the process of renewing

There is nothing like a vehicle to a young man.
It represents freedom, speed and personality.

their hardships and how
they overcame them. " Not
everything will be rosy.
You'll have to find your way
through those obstacles,"
said Mr. Richard Ardemagni, Class of '63.
Another e lement of their
success, according to several, was realizing the importance of God m their lives.
"All things I did were blessings from God," sa id De.
Matthew Post, Class of '43.
Many alumni also stressed

the importance of giving
back to the community and
contributing to charity.

kansas Nonpublic Schools
Association
Accrediting
(ANSAA) and Independent
Schools Associahon of the
Central States (!SACS), Subiaco Academy hosted eleven
representatives of both agencies Oct. 28-31.
The accreditation process
began in April of 2005 with
a constituent survey, which
1s compiled by various committees made of members of
the student body, Board of

Trustees, alumni, parents,
and the monastic co mmunity.
Mrs. Cheryl Goetz, !SACS
teacher rep resentati ve and
steering committee chairperson, sa id , "The Academy
is on a 7-year cycle. The
process never rea lly ends.
We are either making the
improverecommended
ments or completing a new
self- study."
A report will return in February listing the recommendations and commendations

5

Boys and their toys

Accreditation process continues
its accreditation with the Ar-

Feature

mad e by the visiting team.
The school is then expected
to work to improve in the areas recommended .
Most of the visitors represented Catholic and/or private schools across America, with several visitors
from Minnesota, Michigan
and lndiana. Fr. Leon Olszamowksi of Notre Dame
Preparatory School in Michigan said, "At the end of the
process, we are the eyes and
ears of the ISACS. We are
very gratehll to spend time

[here[ and pull back the covers of your school."

The visitors reviewed the
school's self-study and made
recommendations. Some of
the areas looked at were the
admissions policies, parent
and s tudent involvement,
the school climate, residential life, finances, academics
and special services.
"Overall the visiting team
was positive about our students, faculty, curriculum
and all aspects of school
life," said Mrs. Goetz.

Bie n ve n i d os A
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by Keith Moore
2:20 Friday afternoon
and the student parking lot
comes to Life with revving
motors and exhaust hlmes.
The smell alone is enough
to make a boy think of race
tracks and drag strips. Don' t
get between a young man
and his first vehicle, for their
bond is strong. Boys love
their cars, or for some, their
truck. There are 15 day students who drive, and four
students who are four-night
boarders.
Cole Koch (10) is a day
student from Scranton. One
of the vehicles he drives is a
1993 Ford Mustang with a
5.0 liter V-8. Koch has put in
a new camshaft, or the rod
in the middle that rotates
the pistons, a new fuel injection system, and open flow
Flowmaster mufflers.
Despite the dirty playing,
hard look of the exterior and
the well-used tires, Cole is
proud of his ride.
The interior reflects Cole's
life on the move between
school and home; the back
floorboard is filled with
schoolbooks, work boots,
tennis shoes, an ice scraper,
and a quart ofoil, just in case.
The best thing about his car?
"It is a manual transmission
with Cobra gears." The Cobra Mustang gears are considered quicker shifting than
the stock Mustang gears.
Some of the vehicles
are those of five-day boarders, where vehicle is parked
from Monday morning to
after school Friday. One of
these special boarders, Kyle
Rudolph (12) owns a 2005
Dodge "sleeper" Neon. A

sleeper is a car that looks
stock, but has many modifications to the motor and the
suspension. Rudo lph had a
turbo charger, a mechanical
devise that forces more air
into the motor, on his car,
but he removed it. He left
the ECU (electronic control
unit) chip to the turbo, so the

scoop.
Despite living on a dirt
road and the frequent washings needed, Kern takes care
of his truck, whicl1 has been
stolen and wrecked several
times. He can point out the
spot where a deer was hit
last fall.
Kem keeps his interior

Jordan Pridgin, Nathan Frederick, Tom Canada, and Lance Crow
pose in front of their vehicles in the student parking lot one afternoon during T.A.
somewhat clean and unclutcar is still very powerful.
Und,er the hood is a 2.0 li- tered, but there is the everter DOHC 4 cylinder motor. present dust that blows in
Describing his car, Rudolph his opened windows. It is
said, "My car is a little sur- a chore to keep off the mud
prise for you if you want to from the floor and the dust
race me. And it's a shocker, from the interior.
"My truck is a beast,"
because when I leave someone sitting, the expression is, said Kem. " My truck fits me
well." Under the hood, there
'Wow what happened?"'
"My car fits me well. is a 4.3 liter V-6 Vortec, with
It's very comfortable. I love Magnaflow exhaust to make
my super shiny cluome al- it sound like he is rumting a
V-8.
loy rims."
Kerns, like others, finds
Of the vehicles in the parking lot on a Friday afternoon ownership the best part
in early November, nineteen about his truck. "It is a total
were trucks. Senior William babe magnet." Before colKem is proud to own one lege, Kem would like to get
of them, a red 2003 Chevy a car for better gas mileage.
Si lverado 1500 with a hood

Jeep, a popular off-road vehicle, is the vehicle of choice
for Joseph Kremer. His red
Jeep Cherokee, when it has
all doors on it, sits out in the
parking lot covered in mud.
Kremer has wetsuit seats,
adorned with some Hawaiian lays, an ipod dock, and
a spare tire.
"My interior is usually
clean, but most often it is
messy," said Kremer, "and
my Jeep may only have a 6
cylinder, but it has the kick
ofa V-8."
Kremer goes on, "What
I love about my jeep is its
stock stereo that has an even
better kick, thanks to four 8inch subwoofers."
Kremer describes his
Jeep as a cherry clipped in
caramel sauce, a description
which illustrates his unique
personality as the owner of a
hoss of a jeep.
Definitely, the vehicle we
drive can be a statement of
who we are.

Will Kern, Nathan Frederick, Bill Heil, Joseph Kremer
and Matthew Shan,m gather
around the hood of Kern 's
tn,ck to talk motors.
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Activities

Trojan Man arrives, cheers at games

CASA promotes peace for Christmas

by Buck Butler
"T-T-T-R-0-J-J-J-A- . TR-0-J-A-N. TROOOJANS."
These cheers bring liveliness
into the sports at Subiaco.
The consistency and the
liveliness of the student
section functions under the
leadership of cheerleaders.
Great leadership deter-

by Hunter Brendd
When Mrs. Chandra Rush,
sponsor of the Cultural
Awareness at Subiaco Academy Club, stumbled on the
concept of Human Geometry, she had an original idea
for the CASA Club's next
big project: to send a message using the student body,
literally. The student body
was asked to form the word
peace to be used in Christmas
cards for the Academy.
The CASA Club usually
has one project during the
school year, which is in the
spring. However, they wanted lo have a fall project this
year as well. Mrs. Rush came
up with the idea of forming the word peace with the
student body after hearing
about Human Geometry, the

mines a great cheer section.

Throughout the years, the
student body cheering section has been recognized by
spectators, fans, and even
the opponents.
Cheerleaders have been
cheering on Subiaco teams
since the early 1920's when,
according to Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, varsity sports
started .
"Back in the good old
days," Fr. Hugh said, "spectators at games were not as

abundant as they are now,
but all the students were
required to go."
Around the early '50s
Subiaco had girl cheerleaders. ormally there were as
many as six girl cheerleaders from the all-girls boarding school St. Scholastica
in Ft. Smith, and six male
cheerleaders from Subiaco.
In the late '60s St. Scher
lastica closed down, and
Subiaco no longer had girl
cheerleaders. For the majority of the years, Subiaco
had the traditional all-guy
cheerleaders.

Fr. Hugh said, "About
fifteen years ago, Subiaco
had a student dressed in a
Trojan costume, who rode
on horse back for one football season."
This year marks a new

age for the cheerleading
history of Subiaco. As a
Student Council project, a
Trojan mascot uniform was
ordered . The 2-foot tall,
10-pound head alone cost
nearly $800. Mrs. Cheryl
Goetz, Student Council
sponsor, sewed the cape.
After tryouts, William
Kem (12) was selected as
mascot for the Subiaco
Trojans. As a contestant,
he had to recite an original
cheer and sing the fight
song in front of a panel of
seven judges. He also wrote
a short response to why he
wanted to be the mascot.
" I really want to be
involved, but I have no
amazing athletic ability,"
said Kem . "I tried out to
be mascot because l knew I

could do a good job."
His duties as mascot
include attending home
games for football and basketball. He also must care
for or clean the uniform.
The Student Council
hoped to have the mascot at
the last two home football
games, but it did not arrive
as the company had prom-

eat tresh·

ised. Kern 's first appearance was at the student
assembly Nov. 9 before
leading cheers at a home
basketball game Nov.
13.
Kem said, ''My
first experience was
really great. I hope
that everyone else
liked my performance."
Inside the
costume can get
hot, but Kem said,
" As long as I have
my water bottle, I
will be fine. "
"He was
really cool.
He was very
enthusiastic,"
said freshman
Taylor Johns.
As mascot,
he cannot
talk. "He loses
his personal
identity and
becomes Trojan
Man ," said Mrs.
Goetz.

ters.
Headmaster Roy Goetz
was asked to help with the
project and made substantial contributions. He was
the eye in the sky, the person
in charge of taking the picture. "Ever since the staditun lights were put up, Mr.
Goetz wanted to climb them.
This gave him an excuse to
do so," said Mrs. Ruch.
On Nov. l, the student

body lined up on the football
field, with the seniors and
freshmen in blue uniforms
and the sophomores and juniors in orange uniforms.
Arter several tries, the
student body successfully
spelled peace with and without the flags. Ho Jun Hwang,
president of the CASA Club,
thought the project was
"Cool. Awesome. Special.
Authentic."
Mrs. Rush hopes the club
will be able to provide peace
cards to every student and
faculty member. "We chose
peace because Christmas
is a time when people are
hoping for peace," she said
"I love it. I'm really excited
about it."

Subiaco students. about 35 per lelter, line up 10 ;//u.strate a
mes.sage ofpeace with stale and 11ationalflag.s.

Without coach, soccer program in peril

William Kern (12)

as the new mascot
for the Subiaco
Trojans debutted
for his first ball
game Nuv. 13.

, ~11M.

Joseph H. Schluterman
514 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

idea of making shapes out
of people. The CASA Club
loved the idea and the plan
was set into motion.
Two pictures were taken,
one with the student body
and the other with the student body holding flags. The
flags are a reflection of the
diversity of Subiaco Academy's students. Mrs. Rush
pinned the 50 flags together
to create each of the five let-
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by Dylan Veron
Soccer at Subiaco has seldom been taken as seriously
as it should. This year, the
school is faced with possibly
dropping the program if the
school can't find a volunteer
coach, according to Athletic Director Tim Tencleve
With many talented players coming to the school
every year, the program
has the potential to be successful. Mr. Martin Garcia,
who was volunteering as
a coach at the beginning of
the year, said, "The quality
of the players is excellent."
International students
coming from countries like
Mexico and Korea arrive excited that they have a d1ance
to play soccer for their school.
The program produced
three All-Conference players
and one All-State player last
year, proof that the program

can be successful and has
been. "We had a great thing
going at the start of the year
(with Mr. Garcia) and I don't
understand why the school
can't keep a quality coach
around," said 2007 All-ConFerence defender Paul Green
(12). "I think the school
could lose a sport that has
potential to be successful."
Wilh the expense of traveling and time away from
work and home, Mr. Garcia could coach if a stipend
was paid to him or if he was
hired by the school. As a
volunteer, though, he cannot be paid by the school.
Mr. Garcia is a certified
AAA (Arkansas Activities
Association)volunteercoach.
In order for a coach to
be paid, he or she must be
an employee of the sd1ool;
therefore, it's impossible to
pay a stipend withoutviolat-

ing AAA rules. The AAA has
rulesspecificallyagainstcompensating a volunteer coach.
Without volunteers, the
school must rely on current
hiredpersonnelsuchasother
coaches and deans. There are
no coaches that have the time
(because they are coaching
their primary sport) or the
experience to coach the team.
Historically, deans have
taken on the duties of
soccer coach. ln the past
five years, at least four
deans have been enlisted .
A lack of serious commitmentfromplayersonthepast
years' teams has the Athletic
Department in limbo with
takingtheprogramseriously.
"When we can find that
coach who is employed by
the school, can demand
commitment from the players and still have enough
[players! to play at the end

of the year, then we will look
at soccer again," said Athletic Director Tim Tencleve.
Last year, after making the state tournament
with a shutout victory over
Huntsville, nearly half the
team did not show up for
practice to get ready for the
state tournament. That was
seen as a sign of disrespect
to the Athletic Department.
"We do not have a certified
person to coach soccer. This
beingthecaseitishighlyunlikely we will have soccer this
year," said Coach Tencleve.
Headmaster Roy Goetz
agreed . "I don't think soccer is a viable program. Hislorically there has been no
commitment from players."
Acoachneedstobeinplace
before the second semester if
there is to be a learn this year.
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Sports

Clinton 27-28
Sam, what was your favorite play of
the game?
When Buck ran for a 55 yard touchdown al the beginning of the 2nd half.
We talked about that play in the locker
room, sure enough Buck went flying
by for the touchdown.
Which player were you most impressed with?
Buck Butler, he did an outstanding
job.
If you could improve one thing..
what woi,ld it be?
Limit mistakes
Comments:
I wish we could have not made so
many mistakes.

Stats
Top Rusher:
Buck Butler• 20 carries
for 87 yds., 4.4 yd/carry
Top Tacklers:
Javin Sharp· 12
Ethan Ruesewald • 9
Marcus Trachier · 8
Jude Ruesewald • 8
Total Offense:
265 yards
-141 rushing
· 12.J passing
Scorers:

John Rex Spivey• TD
Keon Walters · TD
Buck Butler - TD

Sam Gulutzo
(ll}sleppcd up and
played well as a
weak-side tackle.
Gul11tzo was one o
three juniors on th
line for the Trojans

Stats
Top Rusher:
Buck Butler-25 carries
for 145 yds., 5.8 ydsper
carry
Top Tacklers:
Jude Ruesewald • 9
Baykal Altiner · 8
Marcus Trachier- 7
Javin Sharp• 7
Total Offense:
314 yards
- 201 rushing
- 113 passing
Score.rs:

John Rex Spivey-Pa. TD
Nick Powell-Rec. TD
Buck Butler-2 Rush TD's

Wal ron 21-28
Lucas, what was your favorite play
of the game?
It was a goal line situation and the
offensive line simply overpowered
Waldron, allowing Buck to walk
right in.
Who do you think was the outstanding Trojan of the game?
Jude Ruesewald and John Rex
should be recognized for the effort they pul oul. Jude played just
as h_a rd as he always does despite
havmg h,s hand crushed and swollen earl~ m the game. John Rex real
ly got his game together against
Clinton and Waldron.

Lucas Baller (ll}
wa, the teams w,ta. Baua also recorded 30 tackles as
a noSe uard.
g

Season begins with lessons
Lamar 51 Subiaco 31
Subiaco basketball opened the season
against the Lamar Warriors al Lamar. The
first quarter was tight but the Warriors
pulled away in the second quarter.
After halftime the Trojans fought back,
bringing the Warrior lead to five points in
the early third quarter. Unfortunately, the
Warriors had other ideas. Lamar put up two
three-pointers in the late third quarter and
three more in the fourth.
The Wamors upset the Trojans by twenty
points.
Matthew Miller (12) lead Subi in scoring
with six points in his debut.

--~-t:C:
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Roland 55 Subiaco 48
Roland (OK)High School traveled to Subiaco on Tuesday, Nov. 13.
The Trojans played well in the first half,
going into halftime with the lead after a
three-pointer from Elliot Tobin (10) jusl before the buzzer.
Subi came out and continued its success,
keeping the lead through the third quarter.
The Roland Rangers mounted a charge
in the fourth quarter and took the lead and
the win.
Tobin lead the scoring with 14 points. I le
was two for two from the arc.

sports stories by Dylan Veron
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WUAMMY
by Dylan Veron
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What makes Subiaco
Academy basketball successful? Excellent coaching
and great talent have been
a few attributes. Here is
another perspective: family.
In many ways, the Trojan
basketball team is a family.
There are the brothers,
the players, all looking out
for one another and pushing
each other to be better every
day. Coach Nick Tencleve

Ben Harper is a cri tica Uy acclaimed and multitalented musician known
for his smooth voice, and his
soothing mix of rock, reggae and folk. He has also
been one greatly involved in
equal rights, humanitarianism, and pro-social movements, tying his views with
his lyrics and supporting
causes like Amnesty lnternational's campaign to al-

can be seen as a wiser older

leviate the crisis in Darfur.

brother, with the wisdom
of experience but young
enough lo better relate to
the players he coaches.
Coach Tim Tencleve, for
some, is the father figure.
With years of knowledge of
basketball, he is able to shape
his players and bring out
their potential. Coach Tencleve has been a father away
from home for many, teaching discipline and morals.
Coach George Harrison
serves as an uncle, there
with extra insight for the
boys and an extrra push.
The managers act as little

In his latest album, Lifelines, Harper and his band
The Innocent Criminals,
leave out much of their political and social views and
instead center the album
a.rou.nd mellow love songs
and lighthearted but meaningful baUads of reggaerock.
Ben Harper and the Innocent Criminals is a six-member band which includes a
guitarist, a bassist, a drum-

....

• Y ' byMicftael Bush

mer, a key boarder, a percussionist and Ben Harper (who
plays the acoustic and lap
steel guitar). This combination give their music a great
sense of layering without
seeming too busy.

,~
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Lifelines, is also a testament to the musicianship and dedication of Ben
Harper and his band, not
only because of the music
but because they recorded
the entire album straight to
analog tape in only seven
days. Harper does a good
job varying the mood of the

songs while still keeping the
soi,nd natural and relaxed.
The song "Lifeline" is
slow-paced, simple and
emotional while "Put It On
Me" is upbeat and has a
slight 60's Rock and Rollesque feel. The song "In
the Colors" is one of the album's highlights and almost
soi,nds like a Jack Johnson
creation with its repetitive,
distinguished bass line and
its laid-back melody.
The album's single "Fight
Dutta You" is deep and
evocative as Harper repeats

the phrase "Don't let them
take the fight outta you" in
a way that seems like he has
been there before.
Lifelines is more of the
same Ben Harper that fans
of his love and have come to
expect. For anyone that likes
bands like Bob Marley and
Jack Johnson, this album is a
mustov,m.

SP

brothers, making sure their

brothers are well prepared.
The basketball team
is a unit, one. If someone defects the system,
the whole family hurts.
lf there is something spe·
cial about Subiaco that I've
seen through the sports programs, it is the families, the
ties and bonds that are made
al the fieldhouse and on the
playing field. These relationships make Subiaco great.
We can all live by this
value learned and lived so
well on the hill: Treat each
other as family. This sort of
relationship can make life on
the hill a great experience.

On Hilman and I'm Not There
Thanksgiving season is
back. This period of time
has always been favored by
Hollywood, and as always,
several films are waiting to
be released for this season.
Among them, two films of
totally different genres and
scales are especially expected to lead the 11,anksgiving
line-up.
Hih11an, based on a video
game, brings Agent 47 to the
screenNov.21. Even without
a well-known Hollywood
star, Hitman is most likely
to benefit from this Thanksgiving season, because the

original concept of the film
is already well-known to the
people, and an action movie
with crime and gunfight has
never failed to appeal to the
audience.
Christian Bale (Bannan
Begins), Cate Blanchett (The
Lord of the Rings) and Heath
Ledger (The Patriot) have
come back to the screen a II
as Bob Dylan. 1'111 Not There
portrays the clifferenl aspects
of his life by different actors
and actresses. Although the
film might baffle the audience who do not know Bob
Dylan and his life, it is worth

to watch seven different actors completing each piece
of his life. I'm Nol There also
releases Nov. 21
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Many countries celebrate
a Thanksgiving Day. In ti,e
United States this day is celebrated in November. It began with the Pilgrims, coming from England in the early
1600s.
They almost starved in
their first year in Massachusetts, but the second year was

better. So, in thanksgi,, ing,
they celebrated with a day
of giving thanks to God and
feasting, inviting friendly,
neighboring Indians.
From this beginning comes
our tradition of being thankful, a big family meal and providing food for the needy.
Our traditional Thanksgiving food from from this
first feast: turkey, cranberries, pumpkin pie and cornbread "pudding" (stuffing
for the turkey).
While we should be thankful always, as SI. Paul tells us,
most of us forget this, at least
often we do, so we ought to
be thankful at least on this
day.
Many families have the
custom, at the dinner, to have
each member tell what they
are thankful for and light a
candle as they sit after the
meal.
Our activity for this issue:
Name one specific thing you
are thankful for as you read
this ... and not just because it
is Thanksgiving Day.
Then you are invited to say
this prayer: "Lord,] thank you
for the beauty of ti,is land. l
thank you for my work and
my rest, for my family and
friends, and my home. For
these things and for all that I
keep in my heart, accept my
thanksgiving al this time.
An1en."

The Periscope

1O Senior Scoo
• Years attended ... Three
• Favorite subject...
TA
• Favorite Actor...
Robert Redford
• My greatest weakness is...
addiction.

• Years attended ...Four
• I can't stand ... while I sit.
• My favorite song to listen to
is... Gimme Shefter by
The Rolling Stones.
• My favorite movie is...
Apocalypse Now.
• My favorite food ... catfish
• Best vacation ... Lakes of
Lucerne

-

• Years attended ... Three
• Career plans ... to be a doctor
• My greatest ambition is to be...
Matt Damon
• Before I graduate, I want to ...
get my ring.
• Favorite author or book...
Fight Club
• Most memorable vacation ...
Florida, summer 2007
• I eat... lots of stuff I shouldn't.

• My most memorable vacation ..
can't remember
• My room is...
dirty.
• Advice to freshmen ...
You are fresh.
• Before I graduate, I want to ...
be accepted into good colleges.

• My family...
lives in Korea.
• If I had a superpower,
it would be ... Cho cyon.
• My motto is ... Failure is not an
option.

• Years attended ... Four
• Favorite subject... Art
• Most memorable vacation ...
will be my trip to Austin during
Thanksgiving.
• Advice to underclassmen ...
Stay and graduate.
• I am proudest of... my friends.
• I eat... chicken teriyaki.
• I cant stand ... phonies.

• My most precious items are ...
my senior ring and camera.
• The one thing that most
people don 't know about me
is... I am a Korean.
• Most important thing I learned
at Subi... One good friend is better than a hundred phonies.
• If I were an animal, I would
be ... an eagle in the Grand
Canyon.

• Favorite car... 1981 El Camino
• Most practiced quote... 'They
say I'm lazy but it takes all my
time."
• As a freshman, I learned ... the
Outpost has great comey dogs.
• Favorite holidays ...
Halloween/Christmas
• My room is... dirty.
• Favorite music...1970's

• Favorite pro team ...
Dallas Mavericks
• Favorite college team ...
Mississippi State Bulldogs
• Hobby... breathing
• My theme song is ...
the National Geographic theme .
• Favorite shoe brand ... Starbury
• If I were an animal, I would
be ... a flying bear with a shark
attached to my back.

• Years attended ... Three
• Favorite school subject...
English
• Favorite holiday...
Thanksgiving
• Favorite author or book...
All Quiet on the Western Front
• Advice to underclassmen ...
Pray
• My most precious item is ...
my ring.

• Yuk is a role model for me
because ... he told me so.
• Favorite movie is ...
Donnie Darco
• Most important thing I learned
at Subiaco ... Avoid people that
give you problems.
• I want to be remembered as ...
being friendly.

• My motto is ... live forever or die
trying.
• My room is... small and clean.
• I can't stand ... people who
begin sentences with ' One time
on Family Guy.. ."
• Matt Damon is a role model for
me because ... he is a beast.
• Favorite movie is ... The
Departed.
• My favorite food .. shrimp

• Favorite band ...
Screaming Trees
• Favorite college team ...
USC Trojans
• Favorite car...
Cadillac STS-V
• My favorite song to listen to
is ... Change by Blind Melon
• Favorite pro team ...
Miami Dolphins
• Favorite candy... Butterfingers

• Things in my life I enjoy the
most include ... my friends Yuk
and Jae Hong.
• My greatest ambition is to •..
win an Oscar.
• Organizations and clubs ...
Filmmaking club
• I am afraid of... bugs with legs.
• Favorite author or book...
J.D. Salinger's Catcher in
the Rye

• I don't trust people who are ..

insincere.
• Favorite shoe brand ...
Faded Glory
• I'm most comfortable with
people who are ... honest.
• Things in my life I enjoy the
most include...
sunshine, sweet potatoes and
chocolate.

